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Upcoming events are listed at: https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/news-events/events/ 
Events on international students, getting started with the student success toolkit, e-portfolio 
implementation, digital well-being for early career academics 
 
Irish Academy of Management Annual Conference 2022 
Call for submissions for the Annual Irish Academy of Management Conference 2022 
https://iamireland.ie/2022-iam-conference-trinity-college-dublin/ 
Submissions are invited from academic scholars, research students (Masters, PhD, DBA and 
other relevant doctorates) and practitioners in management areas, including: 
• Accounting, Finance and Corporate Governance 
• CSR, Business Ethics and Sustainability 
• Education, Teaching and Learning 
• Entrepreneurship & Small Business Management 
• Healthcare and Public Sector Management 
• Leadership & Organisational Behaviour 
• Marketing and Services Management 
• Professional Practice 
• Strategy and International Business 
• Technology and Innovation Management 




25th February 2022: Submission of abstracts (at https://iam2021.exordo.com/ 
22nd April 2022: Notification of Abstract Acceptance 
22nd July 2021: Full paper submission deadline 
 
HR and Employment Law, Feb 2nd 2022 








Women in Leadership Conference March 22nd 
Details and registration at: https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/ucd-women-in-leadership-
conference-2022-tickets-200886856997?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 
 
Recordings of Recent Events 
This section starts with some CCT contributions to recent events followed by a list of 
recordings from events in the wider sector. 
 
Artificial Intelligence Awards 2021 
Marie McTigue, Head of Marketing, CCT announces Best Use of AI sponsored by CCT. See: 
https://youtu.be/2-QUohhJRRA (57.57 mins into the video). David McQuaid, ICT Lecturer was 
a member of the judging panel. 
 




HAQEF’s series on Unintentional Academic Impropriety, Dec 2nd 
Graham Glanville, Head of the CCT Centre for Teaching and Learning spoke on Promoting 
academic integrity through integrated and programme-focused assessment with reference to 
unintentional as well as intentional academic integrity. See: https://heca.ie/heca-
professional-development/the-challenge-of-unintentional-academic-impropriety-in-a-




Other recordings of events which took place in the sector 
 
Date Institution Title Link 
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Reports and Articles 
Department of Enterprise, Trade and Employment 
National Artificial Intelligence Strategy for Ireland published in 2021 
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/91f74-national-ai-strategy/ 
 
Quality and Qualifications Ireland 
Statement of Strategy, 2022 to 2024 
https://www.qqi.ie/sites/default/files/2021-11/statement-of-strategy-2022-24.pdf 
Neil Gallagher spoke at the launch event.  
 
 
E-Proctoring in Theory and Practice: A Review 
Professor Paul Giller 
Commissioned by Quality and Qualifications Ireland 
 
 




Google Sites for e-Portfolio 
Google sites can be used by CCT staff and students from the drive in Gmail. Go to the drive 
and in the top left-hand corner, select add new then scroll down to Google Sites. Students can 
keep their portfolios private, share them with particular email addresses or publish them on 
open access in full. There is no charge for this facility. This 6-minute video provides a good 
overview at:  https://youtu.be/WUmsY6UGA7I. Google sites is being used by a wide variety 
of academic institutions across the sector re its ease of use etc. 
 
